
BACK OF OUR
REPUTATION

Wc have a reputation for fino
laundering that is Known all.'
over this state.
Back of it is years of perfect

satisfactory work, a modern,
woll equipped plant, and an ef¬
ficient and careful corps of em¬

ployees.
These are reasons for our

reputation-reasons that are
worthy of your careful consid¬
eration when, deciding the ques¬
tion of who shall get your laun¬
dry bundteam<v*¿'.

«i "There da none better than
tho bcBt"

' Anderson
Steam Laundry

PHONE 7.

A NiCE BIG ROAST
oí Beef, Pork or Mutton la really on
of the best meats. For lt ia Je«t a
good cold ns hot -So you can _av
several meals with, only, one cooking.

Toll us to send, one for bundar din
ner. Make it a hi* one, for our meat
are eq cholea that only a-hig one wt
have __oTjgb. left to eui np old.
PHONE 894.

The Lily White Marked
J. N. LINDSAY.-VegHsteii

Biliousness and Constipation.
It ls certainly surprising that an

woman will endure the roiserahle fee
lugs caused by biiiouanoss and cor

stipatloh, when relief ia so easily ba
and at so little expense. Mrs. Cha
Pock; Oates. N. Y-r writes: "Ahot
a tfear ae/o I used two bottles <

Chamberlain's Tablets and they cure
nie o/ biliousness and constipation
For sale by.aîl deaers.

Manj Complaint Heard.
This summer sems to have produce

nh Unusual amount of sickness. Man
complain of hea'îae.hea, lame bael
rheumatism, biliousness and of bein
'Wways tired." Aches, pains and tl!
caused uy thc'kidneys falling to ¿
tfie^r^ork and tbrpw the poisonou
waste from the nratcm yield qnickl
to Foley kidney. Pill», They help olia
tution, KÍVO sound sleep ra>d maka yo
feel well end strong. They a&.tjsj
in cöUon. Sotd everywhere.

For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

Bears the
Signature,

of

For
Thirty Years

TMK CIUTAUH COMPANY, MC*WM OltT.

DIrkson-Slmpson.
IMIBS Flnella Dickson, and Mr.

Floyd Simpson were quietly "married
on Sunday afternoon by the.-pastor of
-tho Gluck-mill Baptist, church.; MaT"
Simpson is of tbe Equinox mill and
MiBS Dickson o£ Broadwell street!
near Anderson mill.

Jennin^H-Campbell.
Miss Grace Jennings and Mr. Artie

Campbell were married on Sunday af¬
ternoon. Hr. Campbell ls the pop-!
ular' drivel of the Anderson «Pure
Food Bakery company and Miss Jen¬
nings is of the Anderson mill.

CITBOLAX
crmoLAX

crraoLAX
Best thing for mnatlnp^ion, lair

liver and sluggish bowels. .Stops a
sick headache almost at once. Gives
a most thorough and satisfactory
flushing-no pain, no nausea. Keeps
your system cleansed, sweet and
wholesome.-ll. H. Weilhecht, Salt!
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I and
Citroláx ¿be best laxative I ever used.
Does not grip-no unpleasant after¬
effects." Sold everywhere.

Eat Less and Take
Salto For Kidneys

Take a Glass of Salts if Yow Back
Hurts or Bladder

Bothers.

The American men and women
{must guard constantly against Kidney
trouble, because we eat too mucA and
all our rood ls rich. Our blood ts fill¬
oa with uric acid which the kidneys
strive to tilter out. they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the elimi¬
native tissues clog and the result ls
V.ldi.ey tróübló, bladder weakness and"
a gen aral decline in health.
When your kidneys feel like lumps

lot lead; your back burta or the.urlu^is cloudy, full of mniiment or you arrfj
obliged to seek relief two or three
timo»- during the night; if :ou sutler'
with sick- headaches or dixxy. nervous
spells, acid stomach, or -cou havo
rheumatism when the weather is bad.
Iget from your pharmacist about four
ounces ot Jad Salts; take à table¬
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid¬
neys will *h?n act fine. This famous
silts is made from the acid or grapes
..'Vd lemon Jult-'e, combined, with lithla,
and has boen ised for generations to.
flush and stimulais clogged, kidneys;
to neutralise tho acids Inf the urine so'
lt no longer is'a source of Irritation,
Urns ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In¬

jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithla-water beverage and belong in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good' kidney
flunking a'Jy time.

For Infanta and Children

'Always beats
tbs

Signature of

FUTURE OF BELGIUM'S
WOMEN LABORERS
INTERESTS HISTORIANS
Londoo, Aug. 31.-(Associated

Press Correspondence.)-"None of tue
war's charagea in our social structure
will prove BO notable to the future
historian as the wholesale Introduc¬
tion of wowan labor into trades, oc¬

cupations, and professions hitb(|lo
exclusively Staffed by men." declared
Slr George Croydon Marks, member
of Parliament for Northeast Corn¬
wall, in the first of a series of lec¬
tures on The New Woman. He ad¬
ded;
"The question which is of' real Im¬

portance today, however, la whether
that future historian will regard the
phenomenon as coincident with war
conditions and to terminating with
them, or whether lt will mark the be¬
ginning of a social revolution and a
new stage in the industrial and com-
merdai cooperation of men and wo¬
men.
"When the war is over shall we

still soe the milk-woman, the girl tick-
et-oollector, the girl commissioners at
their work, or will they automatically
disappear before the returning men of
tho civilian armies."
"We may well ask ourselves at this

moment, for it is a question which
must Inevitably arise and a probiere
for which we cannot be too well pre¬
pared. What is to happen at the
conclusion of the war to those wo¬
men of ellery social grade and every
shade of attainment Who in the past
year have slipped so readily Into man's
occupations?

"In considering the the question
boardly the analogy of France may bo
taken into consideration. The capaci¬
ty, the business ability, and the ready
grasp of affairs which the women of
France, more than of amy other na¬
tion, have showtn themselves to pos¬
sess has been traced, perhaps fanci¬
fully, to the frequent necessity with
which they have heen forced to take
upon themselves the conduct of those
affairs during the aJbsence of their
men on military duties.

"It is quite possibles indeed quite
probable, that the Introduction of
wholesale introduction of women's la¬
bor of which we are at present wit
nessing may be to develop those qua!
Hies of resourcefulness and of ready
efficiency which characterize and have
characterized French women for many
years.
"Considered more narrowly, the

problem which will present itself to
the business man as soon ar the war
ls over ls, simply stated, how far it
will be bis duty to. replace the pat¬
riotic woman who is taking Hie place
of the soldier fighting His country's
batles, *by that soldier himself, when
the time-to lsy down his arms '

ar
rives.
"At first sight it onay seem no prob

lem at all. Apart from actual prom
Ises given there remains a pledge of
honor to reinstate the soldier in his
position as the Vife-earoe: . No con
slderotion of economy, no considera
Hon of efficiency rapidly acquired by
the woman worker can be allowed for
an Instant to intertitre with this.

'Undoubtedly many employers will
feel a wrench In rejecting those wo
men who, for the past year or more,
have been doing their "duties as «nimbly
and effectively, in favor of the soldier
whose new lite will probably haye un¬
fitted him to some extent for the of¬
fice stool. The effect may bs in many
instances that employers will find a
way of retaining the services perma¬
nently of those women In conjunction
with thr. relstated men.
"In the past,, tho jealously which

bas been felt of women's employment
ia business has been founded entire¬
ly on the wages question. While maa
worked for a diving wage, women
worked for pocket-money. and. were
able to accept ii because they were
to be dopendont primarily on the
waga esraer. It is obvious that it ia
upon this question of wages th*- the
whole problem must ultimately de¬
pend- The business man must realise
that cheap woman'a labor is at the
best a temporary expedirá*. In peace
time from a personal standpoint.
"Without making any attempts at

prophecy it may not he unreasonable
to suggest that while (considerable
numbera of women temporarily on-
ployed-ot present wilt be displaced by
the return of the armies, the affect of
the existing situation will he to es
tabUsfc woman's labor on a far firm¬
er footing in those industries where I
they can be obtained without Injury to
their health, and that the wastage of

[ human lite will be to z largs extant
repaired by these women who sta now
¿*-Ung -enselves to/ new occupa-1tiona. "

Hone Equal ir, Chamberlain**.
"I have tried moat all of tho cough!

cures and-find that Czere ls none that
equal Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It has never fallad to give mo prompt
relief," writes W. V. Hamer, Mont¬
pelier, Ind. When you have a cold
[give thia remedy a ¿rial and see tot
yourself what a splendid medicine ft

[is. For sale by all dealers.

The Hot» aaa. the Bra*.
An American traveler rele'es the

following: 1
.

"Once I dined with aa English
farmer. We had hAm-very delicious
htm, and ibo farmer's son soon fin¬
ished bis portion and passed bis piste

"More tel father," be raid.
"2he father frowned. Don't fay

'am, son. Say 'am.'
"I did say 'am,' Uta son protested

In sa' IoJared, tone.
"You sadd 'am,' cried tho tattier

tii.rcely.
"Am's what lt Should be. not 'am.'
"In the middia ot th« squabble Ot«

tamgr'ff wife turned to me, and vr:u>
a d.precatory little laugh, explained:
They both think they're saying 'am,
.lr.'"--Mo, l**er'a Meaaaip.e.

?

WILD MOROCCO IS
NOW TRANSFORMED

Casablanca, Morocco, August "t.iüfl(Associated Press Correspondence.)
-An excursion into the interior of
Morocco, an important and hazard¬
ous affair ten years ago, is now the
simplest sort of a trip. Under the
old regime the first necessity was to
acquire the goodwill of the Calda,
guides as honest as possible, a small
force of cavairy ana enough provis¬ions to be able- lo share generouslywith the tribesmen encountered by the
way.
Today a child of 13 years at the

wheel of a wheezing automobile serves
as,a guide, caravan and guard. Ex¬
cept for the Mauresque towers that
one sees in the distance and the
Gourgis and the camps of the natives,
the country of the Chuquia, where the
Preach lhad so much unpleasantness
with recalcitrant natives ten years
ago, resembles a vttst wheatfield. It
is possible to penetrate far into this
country over concrete roads as fine
as any in Europe. It is also possible
to go farther following the trails at
a speed of 25 miles an hour during the
dry season.
On either side of thc route and In

ev)ary (glroction colonists, aided by
natives, French reservists and Ger¬
man prisoners, are gathering the
wheat sheaves in thick stacks. The
crop breaks all records for Moroc¬
co, making more plausible t'.ie pre¬
tension that the black soil of the
Moors will one day rival the steppes
of southern Russia and the prairies
of tho United States in the produc¬
tion of wheat. The regions of tho
Rharb, Valley of the Sebuu. tho re¬
gion of the Doukkala, the Adha and
the Haiha'-Chladma will ho able lo
export this year two million bushels,
while the Plain Isaide that exportedfifty1 million bushels of wheat and
other grain to Tunis last winter, will
nearly double ita exportations this
year.
Considering the comparatively

hifc'h Initial cost of colonizing Moroc¬
co the development of the agricul¬
ture in ten years has been rnarve-
'lous. iRdund (the crtmp Tic \ au!,'
which is the new name for Ute old
tillage of Bon-61Imane where the re¬
doubtable Ta«rs came often as late
as 1910 to raid, tbe-meagre products
then drawn from the soil, there ls a
prosperous village surrounded on all
sides by the finest model farms. Fur¬
ther on, near the intersection of the
roads from Casablanca and from
Bonsnika on the loft bank of the Qued
Gharrat, agricultural properties hare
been established rivaling the most
perfectly equipped ranches of the
.west. On the right bank of the Qued
iiyoá the Taers who under the old
regime refused the- Sultan /himself
passage across their territory. They
have acquired the habit of visiting
t'.io colonists* markets and a taste
for the traffic thai goes on there.
The spectacle of the prosperity of re¬
gions jost across the stream has had
?> more civilizing in|:iue» ~e., upoh
them than all the powdfc. and shot
expended In the penetration of Mor¬
occo. They,are gradually themselves
becoming scientific farmers, and in¬
stead of their periodic visits to Ben-
.Sllmane to raid the products of other
tribes, they now bring their own pro¬
ducta to a convenient market and
seem astonished that after buying
what they need with the proceeds,
tho yhnve a balance left over to take
home.

Adrice to Leader Kitchin.
(From The Philadelphia Record.)
If Representative Kitchin, who is

expected to be the Democratic 1 eade;
in the next congress, has been cor¬
rectly quoted be has been talking very
foolishly about coming appropriations
for tho Army and Navy. These are
not matters over which he will hare
personal control and bis opposition to
building battleships cannot be taken
afi tho attitude of'hls party, in vfow
of the comparatively amati Demo¬
cratic uiajortty tn the bouse of repre¬
sentatives no short-sighted pollclej
can possibly prevp.ll, for the opposi¬
tion will be' able, io secure voten
enfigh from the dominant party to
defeat such tactics. tt will be beat
to leave tho shaping of National
-péüvvós to President Wilson and his
r/rvlsers and then to nave congress
act «ibón them in an entirely non¬
partisan manner.

Newspaper Maa Recommends It
ft. R. Wentworth of the St James,

(Mo.) News, writes: Two mouths

«I took a severe cold which settled
ny lungs and I had such pains in

my longa I teared pneumonia. I got
a bottle of Foley''» Honey and Tar and
it straightened ar up immediately. 1
/can reoomr-ind lt to be a genuino
cough and lung medicine." Many moth¬
ers write tlir? reliable medicine cured
their children of croup. Hay fever
and asthma sufferers say lt gives
uulck relief. Sold everywhere.

Fast Gala«.
A Welshman, an Irishman and an

Englishman were arguing a« to which
ot the three countries poasesaed the
fastest trains. Said the Englishman:
"I?ve Jlaea la one of our trains and it
wa« gc'ng ao fast that the telegraph
pplea looked like a hodge." "I've seen
roilr^tones appear Ilka gravestones."
said the irishman, "L was one j4fôp
a traft* ia my country sad we passed
s- field of carrots, a Xlebi of turnips
and one of parsley andiene of onions
and then a pond of wattr and we w»re
going so fast abat I thought it was
broths'-Cardiff Western Mail.

». .-

"Gerald," said the young wife, no¬

ticing bow heartily be waa eating, "do
I cook as wall ss your mother did?"
Oeraid pat up his monocle and

stayed st ber through it.
"Once and for all. Agatha," be said,

"1 beg yoa will remember that I-
¿hough ! may seem to be In redu/Jd
circumstances now. I corns of aa Hid*
aad distinguished family. My mot. er
waa not a cook,"-Kansas City Star.

MUNICH'S NATIONAL
MUSEUM IS MADE

INTO BIG HOSPITAL
Munich, Germany, August 80.-

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
-American tourists who have visited
the Bavarian capital, and who ¿lave
worshipped at the artistic shrines In
the famous National Museum, proba¬
ba would be shocked io find the form¬
er quarters of old masters now
transformed into a huge orthopedic
department for treating crippled
limbs, and to see almost naked sol«
diera bathing in the fountains of thc
wonderful gardens, and taking sun
baths and gymnastic exercises on the
lawns.
The N't ional Museum, however, is

not tue only Munich building to have
undergone great changes. The mag-
nlficent new custom house is now a
MK: pit al. in the rooms where form¬
erly baggage and freight were inspect¬
ed hundreds of wounded soldiers now
ile on cots. In the office of the col¬
lector of customs surgeons sleep, and
in the transfer department there are
rows upon rows of medicaments.
The availability ot the customs

house as a hospital, and especially
as a sort of transfer station for
wounded soldiers wan apparent al¬
most as soon as the wounded began
to come .back from the battlefields.
Trains run right to one side of tho
huge buildings, and soldiers not only
can be unloaded from them as easily
as baggage but may also be transfer¬
red to other trains for other parts of
Payarla with a minimum amount of
trouble, and to street cars for other
hospitals In Munich.
The amount of customs Inspection

that ls necasaary In Munich ls ap¬
proximately nil, so that it was essen¬
tially a simple matter to transform
the character of tne building. None
In the whole city has so perfectly
fitted the requirements of a hospital,
for lp addition to the splendid facili¬
ties for taking patti right off hos¬
pital trains, the roon.s are large and
airy, and several of them are well
l{guted to serve aa operating rooms.
Mpnich, like a dozen other Ger¬

man cities, has turned i|¡s largest
industrial school' into a vocational
7cl<nol for crippled soldiers. The
building has a capacity of several
hundred pupils, and all the necessary
appliances for teaching soldiers new
'.rades, or for teaching them how to

intitulo their old trade notwithstand¬
ing Impaired faculties.

The vocational school consists real-
'y of three departments. In tte first
vounded soldiers are, so far as lt is
possible, cured. At. least, open
wounds are closed, and they are giv¬
er, the regular hospital treatment un¬
til it is definitely established that a
stiffened leg never will become lim¬
ber, or a crushed or smashed arm
better.
When his physical statue has been

definitely established the soldier
mores on to the vocational or indus-
' lal department, whore the capabili¬
ties and inclinations are studied.
Then he goes into the blndary, or. the
print shop, the carpentry department
or the school of mechanical arts. If
for Instance hts arms aud hands aro

unimpaired he may learn stenogra¬
phy, typewriting and bookkeeping.
The third department meantime be¬

comes interested in him, and, before
bo is ready to. leave the institution,
secures for him a position in which
lie may earn at least a portion of the
wage that he was capable-of before
going into the war;
Munich, as the capital and largest

city In Bavaria, has quite naturally
the largest percentage of Bavarian
wounded to care for. With every re¬
source, financial, social and economi¬
cal, she set out at the start ot the
war to see to it that no German city
should surpass her In tbs excell70.ee
of 1 he care accorded tho wounded.

Te the Paulie,
'

"I feel that'fowe the manufacturers
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy a word of grati¬
tude," writes Mrs. T. N. Witherall,
Gowanda, N. Y. "When I began tak¬
ing this medicine I was in great pain
and feeling terribly sfok, due to an
attack of summer complaint. After
taking a dose of it I ha?« not long to
wait for relief as it benefited me al¬
most immediately." For sale by all
dealers. ,

Sage Tea Darken»
Hair to Any Shade

Don't Stay Gray! Hefa'« aa

Oici-Time Recipe That Any¬
body Caa Apply.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for
restoring faded, gray hair to lia nat¬
ural color date« back to grandmoth¬
er's time. She used it to keep her
hair beautifully dark, glossy and
abundant whenever her hair fell
out or took on that dull, faded or
streaked appearance, this simple mix¬
ture was applied with wonderful ef¬
fect.
But brewing st home la mussy and

oft-of-date. Nowaday*, bf ésWñg\. at')
any drug store for a cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Ssge- and Sulphur Com¬
pound," you will get this famous old
recaps which can be depended upon
io restore natural color and beauty
to the hair snd ls splendid for dan¬
druff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp and
fatting hair.
A well-known downtown druggist

says lt darkens the bair so naturally
and evenly that nobody cnn tell lt bea
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with lt and drew
this through your hair, taking one
strand at a tims. ' By morning the
grey hair. ttMAPsays, iPAijatt^aaj;,other application or two, it becomes
beautifully dark, glossy, soft and
abundant. I

A Telephone Directory
Of Business Concerns of Anderson

CALL THESE FIRMS BY PHONE FOR QUICK
AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

Cut This Out and Paste Near Your Phone.
AUTO REPAIRS

CENTRAL GARAGE-Tires and
Repairs, 216 S. Peoples St.
Phone 418.

BAKERS
C. H. E. ORTMANN-City Bak¬

ery, 308 S. Main St., Phone 40,

BOOKS
AND STATIONERS

COX STATIONERY CO-Sta
tioncrs and Printers, N. Main
St., Phone 268.

BUGGIES. WAGONS
AND HARNESS

GROCERIES
ANDERSON CASH GROCERY
CO-Fancy and Heuvy Groc¬
eries, Feeds, i i 3 S. Main St.,
Phone« 214 and 218.

E. E. ELMORE-Fancy and
Staple Groceries,, 269 Green¬
ville St., Phone 58.

W. H. HARRISON-Staple and
Fancy Groceries, Feeds, 105 S.
Main St., Phone» 274 and 278.

IDEAL GROCERY'CO-Fancy
and Staple Groceries, N. Main
St., Phone 471.

MANNING & GLENN GRO. CO
-Fancy and Staple Groceries,
219 S. Main St., Phono 167.

J. S. FOWLER & CO-W.
son St., Phone 834.

Ben-

CAFE'S AND
RESTAURANTS

THE LUNCHEONETTE CAFE-
Lunches, Short Orders and
Me ils, Next to Blue Ridge
Deviot; Phone 323.

CLOTHES, CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

-

ANDERSON CLEANING AND
I PRESSING . CO-Clothes

{Cleaners and Pressers, Tailors,
212 1-2 S. Mihi St., Phone
787.

WM. MENEFIELD-Fancv and
Staple Groceries, 1103 >!. Main
St., Phone 138.
M. MXÓWN-Fancy and

Staple Groceries, Feeds, 306 S.
Main St., Phone 22.

R. P. QUARLES-Fancy and
Staple Groceries, Meats, Dry
Goods and Notions, 565 E.
Market St., Phone 841.

WEBB A WEBB--Fancy and
Staple Groceries, 141 W. Whit-
ner St., Phones 264 and 266.

COAL AND WOOD
MARTIN WOOD & COALCO-

Coal, Wood, Cotton Seed Meal,
and Hulls. Blue Ridge Ry.
Yards, Phone 173.

CROCKERY
JOHN A. AUSTIN-C h i n a,

Crockery, Glassware. East
Benson St, Phone 531.

DRUG STORES
EVANS PHARMACY-Main
j Store, Phone 822 and 828.

EVANS^ PHARMACY-Store No

EVANS PHARMACY-Store No
3« Phone 330.

i ; \ .«or: t,"

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
MAULDIN ELECTRIC CO-

Electric Supplies arid Contrac
tors, 311 Main St., Phone 317

FLORISTS
ANDERSON FLORAL CO-Cut

Flowers and Potted Pla»«ts; 533
Marshall Ave., Phone 91j.

GAS CO'S
ANDERSON GAS CO-412 N

Main, Phone 844.

GRISTMILLS
B. B. HUTTO-Grist Mill and

Groceries, 301 E. Whitner St,
Phone 112.

GROCERIES & MEATS
S. W. WILLIFORD èc CO-

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
Fresh Meats, 318 S. Main St.,
Phone 288.

GROCERIES AND
SHOES

. A. M»COWN-Shoes, Staple
and Fancy Groceries, 123 E.
Whitner St., Phone 612.

HARDWARE
ANDERSON HARDWARE CO-

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, E.
Whitner St., Phone 253.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO-
General Line of Hardware, 2tr*
S. Main St., Phone 62 and 261.

LAUNDRIES
ANDERSON STEAM LAUNDRY
-Launders and Dry Cleaners,

, 120 Earle St., Phone 7.

MEAT MARKETS
FRANK DOBBINS SANITARY
MARKET-Fresh Meats, Fish
and Oysters, 134 E. Whitner
St., Phone 755.

J. F. IfOITÍSFr-Meats, Fish
and Oysters, 311 S. Main St.,
Phone 486.

READY-TO-WEAR
D. GEISBERG-Ladies Ready-to-
Wear Clothing, Millinery anti
Dry Goods, 113 E. Wb' jier St,
Phone «76.

SHOE STORES
THOMPSON SHOE STORE-

Mens, Boys, Ladies, Misses and
Childrens Shoes, 103 S. Main
St., Phone 861.

VULCANIZING
TEMPLETON VULCANIZING
WOKfiCS-Auto Tires and Tire
Repairing, 108 N. McDufRe St.,
Pl**» 270.

STATE RAISED SEED OATS FOR SALE
2300 Bu. Fulgjiuin.88c
7800 Bu. Cokers Pedigreed. . . .62c j3200 Bu. Appier.i..6$c \ !

These Oats are. Stained but Sound. Send for Samples.
Prices are F. O. B. Blackville but will deliver at thest prices
to Carolina points in lots of 500 bushels or more.

J. M. FARRELL. I
Blackville, S, C. J*


